
RAPPORT LUXURY SAFES
Unique Solutions To Protect Your Valuables
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HERITAGE OF CRAFTSMANSHIP
Rapport is a family run business with more than a century of
experience in the horological and luxury products markets. The
company is well versed in offering clients the highest levels of
craftsmanship, security and customer service.

Traditional and High Tech Skills
The traditional skills employed in the Rapport product range
merge with the engineering expertise of our Safe manufacturers
to produce a unique, bespoke solution for the most discerning clientele. 

Our executive team offers a personal and bespoke service and monitors each safe
through every stage of its development. All safes are manufactured in the UK with
stringent quality control at every stage of their construction.

BRITISH MADE
Rapport’s designers have utilised
the skills of leading British safe
manufacturers to help create
this range of luxury safes.

Only the finest components and
craftsmen are used in the
production of your own unique
safe - no two safes are the same. 

In this day and age
of globalisation
Rapport proves
yet again that
‘British Made’
is still a
recognised mark
of quality and
reliability.
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SECURITY WITHOUT COMPROMISE
From the fabrication of the safe to the hand-crafted finish of the interior, our attention
to detail of each process results in an exemplary fusion of craftsmanship.

Rapport Luxury Safes are not only beautiful to look at, but they offer a high level of
security. Only the finest materials are used in their construction, with purpose made
fittings and hand finished detail adding value and authenticity.

With so many options available your Rapport Luxury Safe will be truly unique.

u Options on locking available u Live and passive relocking devices
u Manufactured under ISO9001 u Fire tested to BS476
u Virtually any colour u Wide choice of interior lining
u Choice of internal layout u Wide choice of veneers

GRADED SAFES
Rapport offer a complete range
of graded safes which are
tested to LPCB and VdS
standards. 

If you have a particular
insurer’s requirement to meet,
our experts are available to
ensure that you not only get
the best advice but the best
product available. 

Each model in our Luxury Safe
range has a minimum overnight
valuables rating of £100k and
offers 60 minutes fire
resistance. Please contact us if
you require more details in this
respect.
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STANDARD SIZES
Rapport Luxury Safes are
available in three ‘Base’ sizes as
shown in the diagrams on the
left. Our experience shows that
these are the most popular sizes
requested.

Also illustrated is a suggested
interior layout for each size. In
fact, as each safe is
manufactured to individual
requirements we are able to offer
almost any combination of
drawers and watch winders.

When you embark on deciding
which safe is best for you we will
discuss the details with you and
present you with a CAD drawing
of the proposed safe before
manufacturing starts.

Interior Layout Options

Illustrations are not to scale

340kgs 520kgs 575kgs
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THE CHOICE IS YOURS
The level of choice we offer is
extensive. For the interior, choose
your preferred wood finish, decide
on the number of drawers, and then
specify the compartments within
them – all lined with Alcantara® in
the colour of your choice.

You can choose to include any
number of Automatic Watch
Winders (up to the space available)
which will maintain your watches’
accuracy whilst they are secure
within your safe.

The choice of options we are able to
offer looks bewildering but, rest
assured that our experts are always
on hand to help guide you through
the design process.
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Drawer Layout Options

OPTIONS
u Automatic Watch Winders with

run-silent motors
u Powered by DC adapter
u Independent controls for each

watch winder

u LED lighting
u Gold or Chrome plated fittings
u Choice of interior lining
u Choice of veneers for internal

furniture
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LADIES’ & GENTLEMEN’S

LADIES’ SAFE
Exterior surfaces are a dep lustre
natural white finish with gold-
plated fittings. The interior is
lined with a mocca brown
Alcantara®.

THE LADIES’ & GENTLEMEN’S SAFE
Exterior surfaces are a deep lustre finish with 24ct gold
plated fittings. The interior is lined with Alcantara®.
The Ladies’ Safe is antique white with a gold border on
the door and a royal purple interior.
The Gentlemen’s Safe is Ferarri Red with a gold border
on the door and mist grey interior.

The Evolution Watch Winders and Portman Watch Case, from
Rapport, seen in the photos above are not included with the safes.

For any form of security to be useful, it has to be convenient. With
this simple fact in mind, Rapport’s engineers have developed our
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s safes. Made in the UK and hand-finished to
the same high standards as our larger models. These compact units
provide discrete protection for smaller personal items, and they fit
snugly away in the smallest of spaces whilst protecting their contents
against theft and fire.

u Interior lighting
u Alcantara® Lining
u Gold or Chrome plated fittings 
u Base fixing (if desired)
u Exclusive hand-made key
u Overnight valuables rating up to

£40,000

Exterior Dimensions (mm):
357 high x 305 wide  x 264 deep
Weight: 25kg
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BESPOKE OPTIONS

Rapport Safes are supplied to your own unique specifications
under the guidance of our expert team. You choose every aspect,
from its size to the colours and the interior layout and lining. 
We realise how important it is that your safe matches your exact
requirements and we can even match your home decor or even
your favourite car. The choice is yours.

COLOUR RANGE
The exterior of your personalised Safe is
sprayed to a deep lustre finish to ensure
it will withstand many years of use. You
can choose practically any colour
including metallic and pearl finishes.
Below is a small selection from the RAL
palette of colours as a guide.

WATCH WINDERS
Essential to keep your automatic watches fully wound and accurate while locked safely
away. Choose how many you want. Watches are held on a fully adjustable clip that has a
leather covered soft pad and rubber grips and which slot into cups inset into the body of
the winder. The winding motors are the highest quality, they run virtually silent and are
powered using the DC adapter or battery backup. The controls offer various modes of
operation such as direction of rotation and timing options suitable for all automatic
watches on the market today.

The metal fittings of the winders are available in gold plated or chrome.

INTERIOR LIGHTING
For convenience when you are accessing
the contents of your Safe we are able to
add an array of LED lights

REAL WOOD VENEERS
For that perfect finishing touch we face
the jewellery drawers and edges with
fine real wood veneers. The final surface
is given several coats of high gloss
lacquer and hand polished to a diamond
hard shine.

Note: The swatches shown above are the most popular choices we are often asked to provide but they are just a small selection of
what we can supply. We will supply colour samples and swatches on request.

ALCANTARA®

We only use Alcantara® to line the
interior surfaces of our safes. It is a
unique material with a smooth suede
feel, it will protect your precious
jewellery from damage yet it is robust
enough to withstand constant use. It is
also gorgeous to the eye and you can
choose from a wide range of colours.

Champagne Amber Lemon

9003 3015 1014

3003 3020 1021

8011 1007 1027

7006 6011 6002

7005 7024 6028

5019 5003 9005

Polar White Rose Buff

Claret Fiery Red Yellow Zing

Rich Chocolate Orange Zest Antique Gold

Warm Grey Sage Racing Green

Cool Grey Airforce Blue Emeral Green

French Blue Navy Blue Ivory Black

Chocolate Mouse Grey Moccasin

Cherry Red Wine Red Cobalt

Emerald Royal Blue Black

Ash Olive Masur Birch Yew

Camphor Burr Mahogany Macassar

Walnut Rio Rosewood Ebony



OUR PROMISE
Rapport promises to provide a Luxury Safe built to your personal
specification and we will always strive for your complete satisfaction. 
We can vouch for all materials used in the manufacture of our safes, they
are always the finest quality and they undergo stringent quality control
before, during and after the manufacturing process.
We ensure that the integrity of our safes comply with European standards
to give you many years of complete satisfaction and peace of mind.

M.A.RAPPORT & CO. LTD.,
Ivor House, Bridge Street, Cardiff. CF10 2TH. U.K.
Telephone: +44(0)2920 37 37 37  Fax: +44(0)2920 22 01 21

WEBSITE: www.rapportlondon.com
E-MAIL: info@rapportlondon.com

HOW TO ORDER
We have a comprehensive order form on
which you can choose all the options at
your leisure - but we would advise that you
“Talk to us”. Our experts will guide you
through the ordering procedure and send
you confirmation of the design for your
approval before construction starts.

DELIVERY &
INSTALLATION
We have our own delivery teams who can
deliver, install and commission your new
safe. Because of the size and weight of the
safes, we will usually need to carry out a
pre-installation survey. Otherwise we can
arrange delivery direct to your own agent.


